MAKEUP SERVICE CONTRACT
MakeUp Artist Info: Mua Jeanna B
Artist Email: mua.jeannab@gmail.com
Client Info:
Client: ____________________________
Wedding Start time:

_____

Wedding Date: _____________________

Time MakeUp service needs to be completed by? _____ ____

***Start time will be determined by the makeup artist to guarantee enough time is given to complete all
clients. If the wedding party is not prepared at start time, the makeup artist is not responsible if all clients
are not completed by “completed by” time.
Makeup start time: _____
Contact Number: ____________________________ Email: __________________________________
Location of Service:
Bridal Service:
Bride
Natural Glam: $100
-full face, highlight/contour,
eyeshadow, and lashes
(optional) Does NOT include
eyeshadow with cut crease or
glitter

Soft Glam: $110

Full Glam: $120

-full face, soft
highlight/contour, eyeshadow,
lashes (optional)

-full face, highlight/contour,
eyeshadow with cut crease or
glitter, lashes (optional)

Bridesmaids/Hostesses
Glam: $90
-full face, highlight/contour, eyeshadow, and lashes
are optional*Does NOT include eyeshadow with cut
crease or glitter

Soft Glam
Youth/Teen Glam: $25
-no foundation, blush or bronzer, mascara

Mature Glam: $40 (Ideal for seniors)
-light foundation, natural brow fill, blush or bronzer,
mascara

Bride Service (Choose 1): Natural Glam X _____: $______
Soft Glam X _____: $______
Full Glam X _____: $______
+ Bridesmaids/Hostess Service(How Many): Glam X_____: $______
+ PreTeens/Teens 10-17yrs(How Many): Pretty Glam X_____: $______
Tween Glam X _____: $______
Total=______________
(travel added depending on location.)

THIS CONTRACT is entered into on the __ day of _______, 2020, and is the only agreement between
_____________________________ [hereinafter referred to as the “client”] and Mua JeannaB.
BOOKINGS: To secure a date, a signed contract is required with a $50 deposit due at time of signing. The deposit
is non-refundable and non-transferable. The deposit is deducted from the final balance due. Please be advised, dates
and scheduled makeup times will only be reserved when a signed contract and deposit are received.
BOOKING TIMES: A start time and end time will be determined and approved by the client. Each makeup
application requires a certain length of time to be finished and is not to exceed the time limit. When reserving your
date, book accordingly. Any additional makeup needs outside the contract will only be performed at the discretion of
the makeup artist. Due to potential scheduling conflicts, if any person is not available for an appointed booking time
and/or past 30 minutes late, then his or her makeup may be cancelled (at the sole discretion of the makeup artist) and
any appointment monies are non-refunded.
SERVICE LOCATION REQUIREMENTS: All services will be provided on location and at the discretion of the
client, but there are certain requirements the makeup artist needs to complete the makeup. A “setup” table/work area
needs to be made available for the makeup artist at said location. Ample lighting, whether by means of natural light
or by lamps, is necessary for services to be performed properly. Makeup Artist wilL supply makeup chair.
LIABILITY: All brushes and makeup products are kept sanitary and are sanitized between every makeup
application. Any skin condition should be reported by the client to the makeup artist prior to application and, if need
be, a sample test of makeup may be performed on the skin to test reaction. Client(s) agree to release the makeup
artist, Jeanna B, from liability for any skin complications due to allergic reaction.
PAYMENT: The final balance is due on the day of the wedding upon arrival of the Makeup Artist, no exceptions.
The person(s) responsible for the entire balance of payment is the person(s) who has signed the booking contract.
CANCELLATION: Should a client cancel the booked event or any service on a contract, the deposit will not be
refunded or transferred. If the makeup artist cancels at any time or is unable to perform her duties for any reason the
deposit paid will be fully refunded.

CLIENT SIGNATURE: ________________________________________________________
BALANCE DUE: _____________________

